
 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Cambridge, UK – September 18, 2018 

 
DASSAULT SYSTÈMES AND ANSYS AMONG GUEST SPEAKERS IN LIVE MATERIALS-
FOCUSED WEBINARS FOR ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES  

Topics include additive manufacturing, product engineering, and simulation 

Granta Design today announced guest speakers and topics for a wide-ranging series of web seminars 
related to materials information for engineering enterprises. Over the next few months, these live, no-cost 
webinars will offer insights into how enterprises can better manage and apply vital materials information, 
driving innovation, empowering design, and solving materials-related business problems. 
Join a guest speaker from Northrop Grumman and Granta on September 20 for ‘3 Essential Steps to 
Materials-enable PLM, CAD, and CAE’, and find out how to ensure your PLM system or CAD/CAE software 
uses the right material definition to support product development. We’ll take you through the three essential 
steps of: 1. managing your materials data, 2. integrating it into your business processes, and 3. future-proofing 
your investment. 

On September 26, Dassault Systèmes will speak on ‘Material intelligence for 3DEXPERIENCE’. Curating and 
analyzing materials information, including producing the materials models needed for simulation, takes 
valuable time. For that data to be usable, it must be traceable, approved, consistent, and available where it’s 
needed. Join us and hear how the 3DEXPERIENCE platform integrates with GRANTA MI, the leading system 
for materials information management, enabling seamless access to accurate, controlled materials information 
for users in design and simulation. 

For expert opinion on ‘How to minimize trial-and-error in additive manufacturing qualification’, join Granta and 
our guest speakers from ANSYS on October 4. Hear why achieving the full potential of additive 
manufacturing depends on the insight you can gain from well-managed project data combined with the 
right simulation and analysis. Granta and ANSYS partner to provide a powerful combined solution for 
additive manufacturing simulation and data management. In this webinar, the first phase of that joint 
solution will be presented along with the roadmap for further development. 
Each live webinar also includes an interactive, Q&A session. More details, including registration information, 
can be found on Granta’s events calendar: https://www.grantadesign.com/events/ 

We’re continually adding to our webinar program, so do check for updates to our events calendar.  

Upcoming webinars: 

Sep 20, 3 Essential Steps to Materials-enable PLM, CAD, and CAE – with guest speaker from Northrop 
Grumman 

Sep 26, Material intelligence for 3DEXPERIENCE – with guest speaker from Dassault Systèmes 

Oct 4, How to minimize trial-and-error in additive manufacturing qualification – with guest speakers from 
ANSYS 

Oct 24, How well do AM materials stand up to conventional ones? 
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Nov 20, How reliable are your sources for materials data? 

Dec 12, Easy ways to save time and add agility to your development cycle 
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ABOUT GRANTA DESIGN LTD 

Granta are the materials information technology experts. The company develops market-leading software for 
managing materials and process information in engineering enterprises, and a series of tools for applying that 
data to key materials and product design decisions. Granta serves sectors as diverse as aerospace, defense, 
energy, medical devices, automotive, motorsports, manufacture of consumer and industrial equipment, 
materials production, and publishing. Customers realize multi-million dollar benefits in reduced cost, enhanced 
product performance, improved quality, and faster design turnaround. Granta was founded in 1994 as a spinout 
from the University of Cambridge and the work of Professors Mike Ashby and David Cebon. For further 
information go online to https://www.grantadesign.com/. Follow @GrantaDesign on Twitter. 

 
IMAGE DOWNLOADS AND FURTHER INFORMATION  

• For media info and to download supporting images: www.grantadesign.com/news/media.htm  
• Product information – GRANTA MI: www.grantadesign.com/products/mi/   
• Product information – CES Selector: www.grantadesign.com/products/ces/ 

 
MEDIA CONTACT:      

Beth Harlen, Technical Marketing Communications Specialist  
Granta Design Limited, UK +44 (0)1223 218 000 ext. 332, USA +1-800-241-1546, 
beth.harlen@grantadesign.com    
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